Looking for a new direction in 2019?

Askham Bryan College offers lots of different courses to help you gain essential skills for further learning, or to explore new job opportunities.

- Full Time Land-Based Studies Programme (2019 New Year Start)
- Prince’s Trust Team Programme
- FLEX Courses

Ben Westerman
January.starts@askham-bryan.ac.uk
07890 564645
www.askham-bryan.ac.uk
Take on a new challenge!

It’s not too late to change direction, whether you’re in 6th form, college, or between jobs, get in touch with us for a new start in 2019.

Full Time Land-Based Studies Programme (aged 16+)

Have you always liked the idea of working outdoors, getting closer to nature and making a difference? Our 19-week course puts you on track to further your knowledge and apply your skills across various outdoor industries. We’re offering specialist sessions in horticulture, agriculture/countryside, equine, animal management and sport. Plus, there’s a residential trip to enjoy.

Enrol and start Friday 4 January 2019.

Prince’s Trust Team Programme (aged 16-25)

This action-packed programme runs for 12 weeks at venues across Yorkshire. It includes a four-day and three night residential trip, and aims to build up confidence, giving you the support and motivation to progress further. You’ll get involved in team building activities, the residential trip, a community project and two weeks of work experience during the course, and crucially – you’ll gain a nationally recognised qualification.

FLEX Courses (aged 19+ with no upper age limit)

Our award-winning Flexible Learning Team focus on meeting the needs of our local communities by using outdoor learning to inspire people into employment, training, education or social engagement. FLEX can have a positive effect, either mentally, emotionally, socially or economically.

The course runs for 8-12 weeks, 2 days a week, and covers; employability, health & safety, first aid, horticulture, animal care and horse care. Courses are available around the Yorkshire region to anyone claiming work related benefits, aged over 19 with no upper age limit.

Contact:
Ben Westerman
January.starts@askham-bryan.ac.uk
07890 564645

£35 a week bursary may be available! Eligibility is assessed when you apply.